
Geo Tapered Planter
Y100-8 (w/attached saucer) 

8"D x 7"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

                      red        white                    blue     black

Geo Tapered Planter
Y100-11.5

 (w/attached saucer) 

11.5"D X 9.5"H

2 per case 1 color per cs.

              red white                  blue black

Round Geo Planter
Y101-7 (w/attached saucer) 

7"D x 7"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

gloss white                  bronze metallic                   black metallic

Round Geo Planter
Y101-10 (w/attached saucer) 

10"D X 8"H

2 per case 1 color per cs.

gloss white                  bronze metallic                   black metallic

Rock Pattern Planter
Y102-7 (w/attached saucer) 

7"D x 7"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

blue               antique cream          tropical chocolate

Rock Pattern Planter
Y102-10 (w/attached saucer) 

10"D X 11.5"H

2 per case 1 color per cs.

  blue                  antique cream             tropical chocolate
* Buy 15 cases or more of the indoor planters and get 10% off catalog price !
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Diamond Bowl Planter
Y104-7.5 (w/attached saucer) 

7.5"D x 4"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

               wasabi                  tropical red

Diamond Bowl Planter
Y104-10 (w/attached saucer) 

10"D X 5"H

2 per case 1 color per cs.

          antique cream                     wasabi                  tropical red

Cross Hatch Tall Planter
Y105-5 (w/attached saucer) 

5"D x 4"H

8 per case 1 color per cs.

         washed green            washed blue             washed brown

Cross Hatch Tall Planter
Y105-9 (w/attached saucer) 

9"D X 7"H

2 per case 1 color per cs.

              washed green            washed blue             washed brown

Cross Hatch Bowl Planter
Y106-7.5 (w/attached saucer) 

7.5"D x 4"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

                  washed brown               washed green            washed blue

Cross Hatch Bowl Planter
Y106-10 (w/attached saucer) 

10"D X 5"H

2 per case 1 color per cs.

                  washed brown               washed green            washed blue
* Buy 15 cases or more of the indoor planters and get 10% off catalog price !
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Scroll Planter
w/attached saucer

R276-7 

7"D X 7"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

                    tropical chocolate                blue                tropical green               tropical red

Square Planter
w/attached saucer

S217B-7 

7"D X 8"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

                    tropical chocolate                blue                tropical green               tropical red

Tapered Egg Standard Planter Tapered Vase 
w/attached saucer w/attached saucer w/attached saucer

R203-8  R218-8SA 6.75"D x 6.75"H

8"D x 7"H 8"D x 7"H R201-6  

4 per case      blue 4 per case 4 per case 

1 color per cs.

        beige             tropical red       blue

Standard Planter
w/attached saucer

R218-4SA (assorted cs. pk.) 

4"D x 4"H

12 pack, 2 of each color

     trop. red       black    purple

   trop. green            blue      beige

Standard Planter
w/attached saucer

R218-6SA (assorted cs. pk.) 

6"D x 5"H

8 pack, 2 of each color

  tropical red                    tropical green                 blue     beige

* Buy 15 cases or more of the indoor planters and get 10% off catalog price !
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Tall Rose Pot
Y103-6.5 (w/attached saucer) 

6.5"D x 8"H

4 per case 1 color per cs.

                    blue                   tropical green        tropical red      tropical chocolate

Bonsai Pot
A-GAS-071S (with saucer)

assorted cs.pk

6 pack, 1 of each color

7"L x 5.5"W x 2.5"H oxblood                      dark brown                        mustard

            dark moss green                 dark night blue       beige
OGAS-061SA (saucer attached)

7"D x 6.5"H

assorted cs.pk

6 per. cs. 1 of each color

aztec orange beige              dark brown

                dark moss green oxblood                  mustard

Cold Painted Cylinder Planter
ML7085- 5.5/8

(no drainage holes)

8 per case : 1 color per cs.

5.5"D x 5"H

      matte white                      matte black

Cold Painted Round Tapered Planter
ML7092- 6/8

(no drainage holes)

8 per case : 1 color per cs.

6"D x 5"H

matte yellow                 matte gray
* Buy 15 cases or more of the indoor planters and get 10% off catalog price !
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